
 

 

 

Food Safety 
 

 
As we manage through the most recent viral outbreak, we are all taking 
precautionary measures to prevent the spread of COVID-19. Many have asked if the 
virus can be spread through food and food packaging and what we can do to reduce 
the risk. The good news: it’s the same advice we’ve gotten all along.  
 
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration is aware of no reports of transmission of the 
virus through food or food packaging, but common-sense measures are in order. 

 
1. Clean – Potentially harmful bacteria and viruses may be spread largely by hand-to-hand contact with 

countertops, kitchen utensils, appliance handles, and other common items around your home. Follow these 
simple tips to stop bacteria and viruses in their tracks: 

• Wash your hands with warm, soapy water after everyday tasks such as using the restroom, preparing 
food, and handling pets. 

• Wash countertops, cutting boards, and kitchen utensils between preparing different foods and after 
completing your cooking task. 

• Thoroughly rinse all fresh fruits and vegetables, and use a clean vegetable brush on firm-skinned fruits 
and vegetables. 
 

2. Separate – Cross-contamination between uncooked meats and prepared foods may cause a foodborne illness. 
Begin with a clean work surface, and then follow these important tips: 

• At the grocery store and in your refrigerator, keep meat, eggs, and poultry separate from fresh fruits 
and vegetables. Try storing them on different shelves at home. 

• Use one cutting board for raw meats and poultry and another for raw fruits and vegetables. 
• Do not use the same plate that once held raw meat for cooked meat. 

 
3. Cook – When foods are cooked to the proper temperatures, the risk of foodborne illness is significantly reduced. 

A meat thermometer is a helpful tool in any kitchen to prevent the spread of foodborne illness. The below foods 
should be heated to the internal temperatures as follows: 

• Roasts and steaks: 145° F (minimum) 
• Fish: 145° F 
• Ground meats: 160° F 
• Poultry and pork: 165° F 
• Leftovers: 165° F 

 
4. Chill – Not only is undercooked food a risk for foodborne illness, but food (even uncooked food) that is left at 

room temperature too long is also at risk.  
• Freeze or refrigerate meats when you get home from the grocery store. 
• Marinate foods in the refrigerator – not on the kitchen counter. 
• Never defrost foods at room temperature; instead defrost in the refrigerator, under cold running water, 

or in the microwave. 
• Leftovers should be cooled in small, shallow containers. 

 
Source: https://www.fightbac.org/food-safety-basics/the-core-four-practices/  
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